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Katherine Grace Services is  here to provide

support  so that you can l ive your best l i fe ,  whi le

bui lding your best business.

Play

Rest

Connect

Succeed

Live & Love Your Life                
 and Your Business

HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO HAVE MORE TIME TO.. .
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Hello,

I believe that life, and business, are
better when we love ourselves. Part of
loving ourselves is getting help when
we need it - that's where I come in!

As an editor, I specialize in blog posts,
memoirs, and consent-focused
romance. 

As a designer, I focus on creating
beautiful eBooks & Guides for those
writers and coaches who have great
content and need help presenting it in
a branded, reader-friendly format.

Helping other women shine their
brightest is my calling and my honor.

I'd love to connect with you when
you're ready.

Love,

...is that You Matter.

That your voice and your story hold

infinite mystery and sacred power.

And I know, without a single shred

of doubt that...  Life is better when

you love yourself.

What I know f o r sure

Welcome, I'm Katherine

Katherine Grace
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Meet the Team

Luna Love

The official Katherine Grace Services office dog,
Luna was adopted into our family in May of 2018 at
8 months old. 

She sticks close to my side, pointing out typos, and
cheers me on every single day.

Best Friend, Human Walker

Coffee

Without coffee there is.... well, not much more
than a blurry brain, wanting to go back to bed! 

Coffee is the fuel that Katherine Grace Services
runs on!

Creative Fuel 

Chesapeake Bay

Chess was adopted in Feb. of 2016 at 12 years old!
She is our reigning queen, as all cats must be.

Chesapeake is here to nip at my wrist when I
make an unwise design choice. She, being a cat,
never cheers anyone on.

Household Queen, Disdainer of Dogs
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Wonderful editor! Quick turnaround, and very thorough. Highly

recommended!"

                           POPPY PARKES ,
                           ROMANCE AUTHOR

I met Katherine through a mutual group. Pleasant attitude and

communication was great from the start! She asked my input and

incorporated it in my blog request. After reading the blog, I was

quite happy with the results. Delighted, actually!! I love quotes

so I'm thoroughly happy she incorporated some in this blog

without me even saying anything. They were relevant and

provided great transition in the topics.

She captured the information that I wanted to relay regarding

finances and worded it in an easy to understand way for those

who aren't business savvy. I will definitely use Katherine's

services in the future as my business continues to transition."

KARINA SIMON, 
OWNER, VIVAS

Testimonials
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Client Love

"I love Katherine’s work. She was very

helpful and put the finishing

touches to my work which gave it a

really beautiful professional finish.

Quick responses to all

communication. It has been a very

worthwhile experience!"

Rhonda Lawson
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Portfolio
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Portfolio
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Portfolio:
Social Media Images
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How the process works

Read your contract carefully. If you have any questions, send me a
message. Sign your contract.

CONTRACT2

After signing your contract you will receive an invoice for services
Payment, as detailed in your contract, must be received in order for
work to begin on your amazing project. Pay your invoice, then
celebrate having taken this next step!

INVOICE

Complete your New Client Homework. The details in your homework
helps me create the best product possible for you. In it, I ask for items
such as your brand fonts and colors (NOTE: if you don't have these yet,
that's ok, we can work around that). Return it to me within 48 hours, or
as otherwise agreed.

CLIENT HOMEWORK

Enjoy your finished, fully polished project, manuscript, or blog post.
Share your  beautifully designed offering. Breathe a BIG sigh of relief.

CELEBRATE YOU'RE FINISHED PROJECT

3

5

1 Look over the package and service options for your type of project.
If you have any questions, please reach out to me - confusion can be
stressful so let's discuss your needs and my options together.

PICK YOUR PACKAGE & SERVICE(S)

4
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Option 1 included

What's included

Design of your fully
finished and edited
written materials.

MAKE IT PRETTY

Design Package Options

PACKAGE DETAILS

You've got an eBook, workbook, or guide that you are ready to get out there in

the world! Read through these options and pick the package that fulfills your

needs and let's get your project finally finished! All materials are created using

Canva Pro.

MAKE IT PRETTY & 
 OH-SO-POLISHED

PLEASE 
JUST DO IT ALL!

$125
PAID IN TWO

INSTALLMENTS $2,500

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

PAID IN TWO
INSTALLMENTSPAID IN FULL

$1,000

Images chosen and
added - all images
will be from
Unsplash.com

Three changes after
you receive the
finished file.

What's included

Quotes researched
and chosen that
alignment with your
project.

Three social media
images provided.

Line editing of your
written materials.

Options 1 and 2

included

What's included

Using your theme
and feedback, a fully
written eBook
between 7-15 written
pages, also includes
quotes pages if
desired.
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Option 1 included

What's included

Design of your fully
finished and edited
written materials.

MAKE IT PRETTY

Blog Post Package Options

PACKAGE DETAILS

Blog posts that reflect your brand message, are well written and, most

importantly of all, are written expressly for where you're readers are at in their

journey --- all these matter. It's ok to get help.

MAKE IT PRETTY & 
 OH-SO-POLISHED

PLEASE 
JUST DO IT ALL!

$125
PAID IN TWO

INSTALLMENTS $2,500

OPTION 1
OPTION 2

OPTION 3

PAID IN TWO
INSTALLMENTSPAID IN FULL

$1,000

Images chosen and
added - all images
will be from
Unsplash.com

Three changes after
you receive the
finished file.

What's included

Quotes researched
and chosen that
alignment with your
project.

Line editing of your
written materials.

Options 1 & 2 included

What's included

Using your topic and
feedback, a fully
written blog post
between 500-1,000
words,  also includes
quotes pages if
desired.
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Social Media Images

3 SOCIAL MEDIA IMAGES

Images chosen specifically for your project.

All images used will be from Unsplash.com

These examples show the 3 types of images included.
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Editing Rates

PROOFREADING - $25 AN HOUR

Proofreading working with completed, edited written

materials before they are published. This is a final quality

check before your work is made available to the public.

Line editing is a slow and careful process that involves going line-by-line

and word-by-word, tightening up sentence structure, and looking for any

gaps in the storyline. This ensuring that the entire piece has the correct

tone. Line editing is what your manuscript or blog post needs if it hasn't

had a thorough edit. It ensures that your overall pacing and logical flow are

consistent and reader appropriate.
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LINE EDITING - $45 AN HOUR



Let's connect and go over your needs and what

you want in your customizable service.

You can reach me via FB Messenger at the

Katherine Grace Services page (click here)

Or by emailing me at

 kate@graceandmagic.com

I'm looking forward to working with you!

Ready to get started?

WWW.GRACEANDMAGIC.COM

https://www.facebook.com/katherinegraceservices


DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK
QUESTIONS. DON'T BE AFRAID
TO ASK FOR HELP WHEN YOU
NEED IT.  I  DO THAT EVERY DAY.
ASKING FOR HELP ISN'T A SIGN
OF WEAKNESS, IT 'S A SIGN OF
STRENGTH.

BARACK OBAMA


